DSOGaming is a gaming portal that is dedicated to PC gaming. DSOGaming started
in 2011 and has a three-month Alexa worldwide mark of #56,277. We are now
accepting graphic ads (banners and background skins) that are gaming related. Ad
buys are sold on a per month period using PayPal.
Here are some stats for DSOGaming:
-Google Pagerank: 4/10
-May 2013 Total Visits: 354,516
-May 2013 Unique Visits: 231,211
-Bounce: 27.24%
-Average Visit Duration: 00:01:55
And here are the open positions for our ads:
300x250 Ad Sponsorship
The 300x250 banner appears at the right of every article. This is an ‘above the fold’
ad position, and the best offer will be accepted. There is only one place, and there
won’t be ad rotations. Advertiser will be served all of our traffic.
160x600 Ad Sponsorship
The 160x600 banner appears at the right of every article. This is a ‘below the fold’ ad
position, and the best offer will be accepted. There is only one place, and there won’t
be ad rotations. Advertiser will be served all of our traffic.

Custom Ad Banners Sponsorship
Depending on the ad size, DSOGaming accepts sponsorship for custom-size ads.
Advertiser will be served all of our traffic via this custom method.
Background Skin
Background skins are only accepted if they are gaming related. As with the 300x250
ad, the best offer will be accepted. We do not offer skin rotation.
Terms
Advertising fees must be paid in advance and are non-refundable. Payments accepted
by PayPal only. Advertisers should be crystal clear about the content of their ads.

- DSOGaming does not accept advertising for firearms, hunting or adult material.
-All image ads must not contain objectionable material. Image ads may be
animated but cannot contain Flash.
Advertisers can email us at john2@dsogaming.com
Thank you in advance for your inquiry.

